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Generally, larger particles concentrate at the frontal part of debris flow under unsaturated-flow conditions; further 
explanation is required. In this study, in order to propose an effective countermeasure for debris flow around a historic 
site, experiments were conducted using a conveyor belt and an experimental flume to understand larger-particles 
concentrations better. Particles of two sizes were sieved on the conveyor belt. The results indicated that the 
concentration of larger particles on the conveyor belt, in the absence of water, was affected by the moving distance, the 
flow depth, the particle diameter ratio, the riverbed gradient and the internal frictional angle of the particles. 
 









































































































































Particle weight wL or wS (kg) 
Flume gradient θ (degrees) Flow depth (mm) 
d1 35 mm d2 25 mm d3 15 mm 
1-1,1-2&1-3 2.0 - 2.0 
27.5 
~60 
2-1,2-2&2-3 1.0 - 1.0 ~30 
3-1,3-2&3-3 3.0 - 3.0 ~90 
4-1,4-2&4-3 - 2.0 2.0 30 ~50 

















おける大粒子の集積化（礫の分級現象）と移動距離との関係を図5に示す。なお、大粒子の集積化率 R1 は、 
 
  lffllft wwwR /1   (1) 
 




化率R1 はそれぞれ約0.6（例えば、wlft が3.2kg、 Σwf が2.0kg）であった。これより、前方における大粒子の
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R*と無次元移動距離L*との関係を図6に示す。また､最終的な大粒子の補正集積化率 R* は、 
 
 scofRR  11 /*   (2) 
  mmL dddf /1  (3) 







)(. *** 25070  LLR   (5) 















































Non-dimensional distance L* (L/ h: cm/cm)
R* = 0.07L*: L* < 25
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